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Mirroring Configuration

Introduction

In this White Paper

This white paper describes the extension of SMISA for HP StorageWorks EVA which enables 
you to perform ZDB (zero downtime backup) in an HP-UX LVM mirroring configuration.

The purpose of the white paper is to provide you with the following:

• A description of the enhanced backup functionality provided by SMISA in an HP-UX LVM 
mirroring configuration

• HP-UX LVM mirroring concepts and its integration with SMISA

• A description of supported HP-UX LVM mirroring configurations

• Details of a new omnirc variable that is used to specify a particular PVG name for backup.

The target audience of this document is backup administrators and backup operators who use 
an HP-UX LVM mirroring backup environments for ZDB and restore processes.

Before Reading on

You need the following:

• Access to HP OpenView Storage Data Protector A.05.50 manuals in either printed or 
electronic format

• Familiarity with basic concepts of ZDB functionality

• Knowledge of HP-UX administration

• Knowledge of HP-UX LVM and its mirroring concepts

• SAN and HP StorageWorks administration rights

For more information on ZDB concepts, refer to the HP OpenView Storage Data Protector 
manuals.
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Terminology

BC Business Copy (replication within one EVA array)

CA Continuous Access (replication between two EVA arrays)

CIMOM CIM Object Manager

Disk set A set of physical disks that holds one copy of data in the LVM mirror 
configuration

EVA HP StorageWorks Enterprise Virtual Array 

IR Instant Recovery

Logical Volume Virtual disks created out of Volume Groups

Mirror Set A grouping of physical volumes that constitutes one side of the mirror of a 
logical volume. In a non-mirrored logical volume there will be only one 
mirror set. For a mirrored logical volume there will be at least 2 and at most 
3 mirror sets.

MirrorDisk/UX Optional software required for HP-UX LVM mirroring

Physical Volume A raw disk device initialized to become part of a Volume Group

SMI-S Storage Management Initiative Specification

SMISA SMI-S Agent (Data Protector integration agent for HP StorageWorks EVA 
family arrays using SMIS Provider)

SNAPA Integration agent for VA arrays

SSEA Integration agent for StorageWorks XP arrays

Volume Group An arbitrary grouping of physical volumes

WWN World Wide Name (the unique identifier of an array, a virtual storage pool in 
the array, and so on)

ZDB Zero Downtime Backup
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Overview
Until now, while performing ZDB in HP-UX LVM mirrored configurations, SMISA considers 
the whole of a Volume Group as an object-for-backup and replicates all Physical Volumes in 
that Volume Group. At the same time it ignores the fact that a subset of the Physical Volumes 
itself holds all the data contained in the entire Volume Group.

ZDB on HP-UX LVM Mirrored Configurations

When SMISA is added with HP-UX LVM mirroring functionality, it now has the intelligence 
to understand an LVM mirrored configuration. With this knowledge it identifies those 
Physical Volumes whose replications will provide a complete picture of the Volume Group and 
all the Logical Volumes residing on it. This helps in fully replicating the entire Volume Group 
inside the array by selecting the leave-behind-replica option in the backup specification.

In addition, when HP-UX LVM mirrors are created on different EVA arrays, SMISA now 
creates replicas on only one of the arrays (before, SMISA ZDB created replicas on both 
arrays).

When performing ZDB on a HP-UX LVM mirrored configuration that involves more than one 
array, replicas are created on only one or a few of the participating arrays. Because of this, IR 
is no longer possible.

ZDB on HP-UX LVM mirroring configurations was designed to meet the following 
requirements:

• BC pair creation is supported on only one side of the mirror.

• Data backed up using a ZDB disk/tape backup session can be restored only from tape.

• Data backed up using a ZDB tape backup session can be restored from tape.

The IR limitation is imposed by the SMISA with HP-UX LVM mirroring functionality and not 
by the HP-UX LVM.
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Concepts

Prerequisites

The following prerequisites are necessary to perform a ZDB session on HP-UX LVM mirroring 
configurations:

• EVA Business Copy licenses available on at least one of the arrays on which the logical 
volume mirrors will reside.

• HP-UX MirrorDisk/UX software license (to enable mirroring functionality on HP-UX 
LVM)

• VCS version 3.020 or above installed on the EVA HSV controllers

• Data Protector certified EVA SMI-S provider installed on the Management Appliance

Limitations

The following limitations exist for ZDB when run on HP-UX LVM mirroring configurations:

• Volume Groups must contain PVG-strict mirrors for selective replications.

• Only consistent mirrors will be selected to participate in creating replicas.

• Mirrors of a Logical Volume must be fully hosted by one or more Physical Volumes 
belonging to the same Physical Volume Group.

• During mirror selection for replication, the preference will be for the farthest of the 
mirrors. That is, in the order: tertiary (in a 2-way mirroring configuration), secondary and 
primary.

• If Physical Volumes of the secondary and tertiary mirrors are from arrays in which the 
primary mirror resides, the primary mirror will be selected for backup.

• Only Physical Volumes belonging to a Physical Volume Group participate in replication.

• All the Logical Volumes in a Volume Group must have their extents located on the 
selected Physical Volume Group.
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HP-UX LVM and Mirroring

NOTE You need HP MirrorDisk/UX for mirroring.

Mirroring is the capability of storing identical copies of data in logical volumes, preferably on 
separate disks. This redundancy has several advantages:

• The system can survive LVM disk crashes if you mirror the root file system and swap.

• Valuable data is available on more than one LVM disk thus providing high availability.

• If an I/O channel fails, LVM can recover the data from the duplicate source.

Mirror-write recovery mechanisms enable the system to synchronize data. Mirroring speeds 
up read-intensive applications by enabling the hardware to read data from the most 
convenient LVM disk, thus optimizing I/O. One copy of the data can be backed up while 
another copy continues to run.

Single or Double Mirrors

• Single mirroring occurs when data is mapped from one logical extent to two sets of 
physical extents on LVM disks.

• Double mirroring maps each logical extent to three sets of physical extents on LVM disks.

Sets of logical extents can map strictly to separate LVM disks or non-strictly to different areas 
of the same disk, although this is not recommended.

Each copy of mirrored data maps to one logical volume. The number of logical extents remains 
constant, but the number of physical extents used (and therefore occupied disk space) 
changes, depending on the number of mirrored copies. Mirrored logical volumes must belong 
to the same volume group; you cannot mirror across volume groups.

Physical Volume Group

Physical volume groups are subgroups of LVM disks (physical volumes) within a volume 
group. An ASCII file, /etc/lvmpvg, contains all the mapping information for the physical 
volume group, but the mapping is not recorded on disk. Physical volume groups have no fixed 
naming convention; you might name them PVG0, PVG1, and so on. The /etc/lvmpvg file is 
created and updated using the vgcreate, vgextend, and vgreduce commands.

I/O channel separation is particularly useful for databases because it heightens availability 
(LVM has more flexibility in reading data on the most accessible logical extent), resulting in 
better performance. If you define your physical volume groups to span I/O devices, you ensure 
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against data loss, even if one of the I/O channels fails. For best performance, group the LVM 
disks by type. When using physical volume groups, you might also want to use a strictly PVG 
allocation policy for logical volumes.

In a typical LVM mirroring configuration, when the LVM disks are from different arrays, the 
physical volume groups can be based on the array to which the disks belong.

SMISA and HP-UX LVM Mirroring Integration

A typical campus cluster environment can have two or more data centers with one or more 
StorageWorks EVA arrays in each. You can mirror data across them using HP-UX LVM (and 
MirrorDisk/UX), instead of using the CA feature of EVA. Later, during backup, you can use 
only one of the data centers, or more specifically, only one array of that data center.

Data Protector is already aware of LVM mirroring and provides the feature on different ZDB 
array agents of XP, EMC and VA arrays. Within SMISA, support for HP-UX LVM and the 
backup of data objects residing on one or more EVA arrays is already available. Now, through 
support of LVM mirroring of physical volumes in EVA arrays residing on different data 
centers, you can also perform BC pair creation selectively during ZDB backup.

Selection of Mirror Set for Replication

Understanding HP-UX LVM and its mirroring functionality helps SMISA identify the mirrors 
and the composition of each mirror of a logical volume belonging to the Volume Group to be 
replicated. By selecting an appropriate side of the mirror, and thereby the Physical Volume 
Group to which it belongs, SMISA can create BC pairs on only a few of the arrays. At the same 
time, it also ensures the entire Volume Group is replicated.

SMISA selects a mirror set to use for replication through the following rules:

1. Physical Volumes of secondary and tertiary mirrors must not belong to the arrays in 
which primary mirror resides. If they do, the primary mirror will be selected for backup.

2. All Logical Volumes in a Volume Group must have their extents located on the selected 
Physical Volume Group.

3. If the first two rules are satisfied, use the preferred Physical Volume Group.

LVM Mirroring Configurations

For high availability requirements, HP-UX LVM recommends grouping the physical volumes 
of a volume group into Physical Volume Groups (PVG) to avoid single point of failure 
situations. When creating a logical volume, you should specify PVG-strict as the policy for 
mirror creation. HP-UX LVM will then create mirrors of that logical volume residing on 
different PVG.
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SMISA with LVM mirroring functionality expects user LVM configurations to be always 
PVG-enabled. This means physical volumes are grouped into two or more different Physical 
Volume Groups. Physical volumes belonging to each of these PVGs are from two or more 
different EVA arrays. The logical volumes that are to be SMISA backup candidates must be 
created with the PVG-strict option to ensure the mirrors reside on different data centers.

Considering only PVG-enabled environments, the following examples illustrate 
configurations supported by SMISA with LVM mirroring functionality.

Configuration 1  

In this configuration, the backup specification contains, as backup objects, all the logical 
volumes in a volume group. Also all the logical volumes (with their extent distributions) are 
on different physical volumes within a PVG.
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Here SMISA will select a mirror and create replicas only for the Storage Volumes found in the 
PVG. Later these replicas will be presented to the backup host for further backup of the 
selected backup object.

Both PVG-1 and PVG-2 satisfy the mirror set selection rules mentioned above. As SMISA 
always tries to select a secondary mirror, it chooses PVG-2 over PVG-1 for BC pair replication.

Configuration 2  

In this supported SMISA LVM mirroring configuration, the backup specification includes only 
a select few logical volumes of a volume group. Even so, the PVG selection considers the PVG 
that hosts all logical volumes of that volume group.

Here only PVG-2 satisfies the mirror set selection rules, so it is selected for BC pair 
replication.
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Configuration 3  

In this configuration, some of the secondary mirror members are hosted by the primary 
mirror array. This violates rule 1, so the secondary mirror cannot be selected for BC pair 
replication. In such a scenario, SMISA warns the user that it is an unsupported (and 
unhealthy) configuration, and, to ensure backup objects are still created, selects the primary 
mirror for BC pair replication.
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Mirror Selection Algorithm in SMISA
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New omnirc Variable
SMISA with LVM mirroring functionality introduces support for a new environment variable 
that can be set in the file <Data Protector Home>\.omnirc on the application host. Using 
this variable, you can customize which Physical Volume Group should be used in replication.

ZDB_LVM_PREFERRED_PVG

This variable defines which Physical Volume Group you want to select for BC pair replication 
for a volume group in the application host to which one or more backup objects belong.

The format is as follows:

ZDB_LVM_PREFERRED_PVG=<VGNAME1:PVG_NAME>;<VGNAME2:PVG_NAME>;…

For example, if three volume groups are participating in backup in your environment, you can 
define the following in your application host configuration file:

ZDB_LVM_PREFERRED_PVG=/dev/vg01:PVG-0;/dev/vgAppln1:PVG-1;/dev/vgAppln2:PVG-1

In this case, when the backup objects are from the volume group /dev/vg01, SMISA applies 
the mirror selection rules (see page 8) and will prefer PVG-0 over any other valid Physical 
Volume Groups that are defined for it.
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